GOVERNMENT OF Mizoram
POWER & ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT
MIZORAM : AIZAWL

PUBLIC CONSULTATION NOTICE

A hnuiaa sawi hnte hi World Bank sum hmgarin POWERGRID chuan NER Power System Improvement Project Scheme hnuaiya a thawk dawn a. Chung hnte chu:

Name of work:
A. Construction of transmission line
   (i) 132 KV S/C on D/C Tower from W.Phaileng to Marpara-59 km
   (ii) 132 KV S/C on D/C Tower from Lungsen to Chawngte-39 km
   (iii) 132 KV S/C on D/C Tower from Chawngte to S.Bungtlang-45 km
B. (i) New 132 KV S/S at Lungsen
   (ii) New S/S Marpara 132 KV S/S
   (iii) W.Phaileng 132 KV S/S
C. (i) Augmentation of Lunglei 132 KV S/S by 25 MVA, single phase, 132 KV
   (ii) Augmentation/Extension at 33 KV S/S – 4 Nos.
D. OPGW-310 km

He hna Chungchanga Draft Environment and Social Policy and Procedure Framework (ESPPF) POWERGRID-in an siam hi mipuite inrawnkhawmnna a hnuaiya hun leh hmunah hian buatsaih tum a ni.
A hun: 29.05.2015; 11:00 AM
A hmun: I&PR Conference Hall, Aizawl

He draft ESPPF hi Power & Electricity Department Website www.power.mizoram.gov.in ah en theih reng a ni.

He inrawnkhawmnna a tel duh apiangte chu sawm in ni e.

("RAJIV KUMAR GUPTA")
Commissioner & Secretary
Power & Electricity Department
Mizoram : Aizawl

Memo No. B.24056/6/2014-P&E
Aizawl, the 12th May, 2015

Copy to:
1) The Engineer-in-Chief/Project Director, SPWW, Power & Electricity Department.
2) The General Manager (NERPSIP), POWER GRID (A.K.Srivastava).
3) The Additional General Manager (Dr R.K.Srivastava), Gurgoan.
4) Mr Rohit Mittal, World Bank, Delhi.
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